3rd Grade JCC Blue

Chase Buckley
Josiah Crossley
Joey Dorsey
Van Fowler
Myles Mullin
Conway Olsen
Cooper Richard
Isaac Schaefer
Evan Shapiro
Charlie Walenz

3rd Grade JCC White

Jack Illian
Drew Konigsburg
Annil Mukherjee
Rex Mussman
Charlie Oakes
Charlie Olechoski
Taylor Tauber
Louie Troia
Alexander Yale

3rd Grade JCC Silver

Colin Achelpohl
Jacob Bendon
Arrow Hoffman
Ethan Kershner
Tony LaPuzza
Paul Melkus
Ben Peatrowsky
Caleb Peatrowsky
Grant Podraza

3rd Grade JCC Clure

Lincoln Braun
Jack Chickinelli
Sam Cizek
Jackson Clure
Luke Eichele
Will Goaley
Max Pattrin
Isaac Torczon

4th Grade JCC Blue

Parker Bourne
Jack Kelley
Carson Koerner
Teddy McGill
Grayson Meyenburg
Brody Sudbeck
Max Wegner
David Welch

4th Grade JCC White

Aidan Belsky
Charlie Fruewald
Joey Gard
Ausp Ny Li
Henry Libis
Major McLauglin
Brooke Podraza
Shane Steinkemper
Eli Zimmerman

4th Grade JCC Silver

Jack Cuddigan
Eli Hardy
Quinn McCormick
Sean McMahon
Evan Olechoski
Charlie Potthoff
Ben Ziebel

5th Grade JCC Blue

Patrick Barnes
Temo Bechaz
John Becker
Will Boone
Jack Burke
Sam Dostal
Ben Kohout
Zach Longo
Will Patterson
Jack Wetta

5th Grade JCC White

Daniel Ayoub
Landon Drake
Jaron Faughn
Kai Fredrick
Grant Hamill
Caleb Kinman
Nick Krapfl
Dallas Loftin
Jayden Louis
Troy Shefsky

5th Grade JCC Silver

Drew Compton
Finn Dineen
Colton Dinsmore
Nick Krasnoslobodtsrv
Sheldon Pechar
Zane Robinson
Braden Sommer
Ivan Sookram
Paul Trainer

*Rosters and coaches are subject to change
6th Grade JCC Blue*
Dillon Birge
Finn Crowley
Roman Kodad
Will Penne
Riley Peters
Charlie Reed
Tony Smith
Trevor Wilson
Sid Zacharia
George Ziebell

6th Grade JCC White*
Peter Carney
Connor Chen
Reese Compton
Michael Fahey
Jack Holbrook
Tommy Kelley
Connor Kuehl
Will Tabor
Peter Trautman

7th Grade JCC Blue*
Sladden Bragg
Owen Hardy
Thomas Penne
Joe Scioli
Colin Stevens
Will Storbeck
Quinn Wamsley

8th Grade JCC Blue*
Topher Ahrens
Zach Carbullido
Preston Fixemer
Andrew Gates
Zach Kozol
Tommy McCormick
Brian Smith
Landon Wemhoff

8th Grade JCC White*
Beau Davie
Michael Jiron
Luke Krapfl
Will Longo
Ryan McGauvran
Caiman Owen
Joe Trautman

* Rosters and coaches are subject to change